Intersection upgrades ahead of schedule
A TDC employee prepares a
light for installation
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Upgrade:

Work pace
is ahead
of schedule
From A1
newer LED lights to steel poles,
which are more durable than
wooden poles.
Crews are also running fiber optic
cabling underground to allow each
intersection traffic signal to operate more effectively.
Another key component of the
project is the installation of new
video detection systems that use
cameras to alert green lights to run
longer during peak periods and allow traffic to flow more efficiently.
Electromagnetic sensors are
also be installed underground and
connected to the intelligent traffic
system to trigger lights to change
when vehicles approach from
several side streets.
The new LED signals typically
use six to 22 watts of electricity
compared to incandescent traffic
lights that use an average of 135
watts of power. TDC Systems
Integration, started the Toccoa
Intersection upgrades last October.
“We want Toccoa officials,
residents and businesses to be
very pleased with the intersection
upgrades. I think they will see
significant improvements in traffic
flow once this project is completed,” Dozier said.

Work continued this week on installing new traffic lights along Big A Road. The work, which is 45 days ahead of schedule, also includes the installation of crossroads.

